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User manual ‘New registration in LUCID-Packaging Register’   

 

1. Go to the website of the LUCID-Packaging Register of Stiftung Zentrale Stelle 

Verpackungsregister: Welcome to the LUCID Packaging Register! (verpackungsregister.org). 

 

2. Click on ‘Launch registration process’ to start the registration: 

 

3. Please provide the following information: 

a. ‘Producer data’: the official company name. 

b. 'Designated person' means the person, who has the authority to represent your 

company and who can confirm that the given registration details are correct. 

c. 'Login data / contact person': the email address of the employee who actually 

performs the registration. This may be the same person as mentioned under point b, 

but this is not compulsory. 

Click on 'Create login' to create an account. 

 

  

https://lucid.verpackungsregister.org/
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4. The account is created and you will receive a confirmation by email: 
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5. Open the email and click on 'Activate login' to activate the account. Please note: this link is 

valid for a maximum of 24 hours!  
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6. After opening the link, you log in and a page opens where you enter various 'Master Data' 

(company data). Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory. 

a. ‘Producer data’: address and telephone number of your company.   

b. ‘VAT number’:  VAT number of your company including 'NL' at the beginning. 

c. ‘National identification number’: the CoC number. 

d. Optional field: ‘Recovery contact(s)': here you can enter details of a colleague so that 

they can also access the LUCID account with your permission. If you lose your login 

details, you can access the account again via this colleague. 
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7. Optional field: If you have ever been registered in the LUCID-Packaging Register of Stiftung 

Zentrale Stelle Verpackungsregister, you can enter your former registration number under 

'Previous registration number(s)': 

 

8. Optional field: Choose by the question ‘In which area is your company active’? (Translation: 

In which sector is your company active?) the option 'Other industries and sectors' 

(Translation: Other industries and sectors): 

 

9. Optional field: Choose by the question ‘What are your primary sales channels?’ (Vertaling: 

What are your primary sales channels?) the option that applies to you. For Royal 

FloraHolland suppliers this is: 

• ‘Imports and Wholesaling’ (Translation: Import and wholesale) and/or  

• ‘Direct sales, suppliers’ (Translation: Direct sales, suppliers) 

 

Click on ‘Next’' to continue: 
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10. Optional field: If you have appointed an authorised representative in Germany to fulfil your 

packaging obligations on your behalf, fill in the details of the authorised representative under 

'Authorised representative'. 

 

Please note: an authorised representative is NOT mandatory, you can also skip this field and 

click directly on 'Next'. 
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11. You will now proceed to register your packaging types and brand names. The different types 

of packaging are divided into two categories: 

 

1. Packaging subject to system participation (subject to licencing, also known as B2C 

sales packaging). 

2. Packaging not subject to system participation (not subject to licencing, for example 

B2B transport packaging). 

NB: ‘Subject to licencing' in this context includes sales packaging which you register with a so-

called dual system (recycling company) and for which you are obliged to pay a financial 

contribution for its recycling. 

Under 'Packaging subject to system participation', only tick the first box (the sales 

packaging).  

 

NB: The second box relates to service packaging and does not apply to Royal FloraHolland 

suppliers. 
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12. In addition, under 'Packaging not subject to system participation', place a 'tick' in one of the 

two or both types of packaging shown below: 

 

- Transport packaging 

 

 

For example: Single-use wooden pallets, cardboard boxes, strapping, single-use cardboard and 

plastic trays, single-use flower buckets. 

And/or: 

 

- Reusable packaging 

NB: This packaging must meet the following three criteria: 

1. The packaging is intended for multiple use for the same purpose. 

2. The actual return and re-use is facilitated by appropriate logistical planning. 

3. Return and re-use is encouraged, for example by charging a deposit. 

 

Only if all three criteria are met, tick this box. 

 

For example: multi-use packaging such as flower buckets, flower boxes, plant trays and 

planters managed by Royal FloraHolland.  
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13. In the next step, you specify the brand names that are visible on the packaging that is subject 

to licensing (B2C sales packaging) and on the packaging that is not subject to licensing (B2B 

transport packaging). For each brand name, you indicate whether the brand name is shown 

on the packaging that is subject to licensing and/or on the packaging that is not subject to 

licensing. 

 

To do so, click on ‘Add brand name’: 

 

 

14.  The LUCID-Packaging Register has divided the brand names into four categories:  

1) With 'Own brands packaging’, you state your own brand name, if this is stated on your 

packaging.  
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2) With 'Third-party brands packaging’, you state the brand name of the transport packaging, 

where a third-party brand name is visible, for example:  

Plant trays of the brand: Normpack or Sivepo or multi-use boxes with the Royal FloraHolland 

logo.  

 

3) With ‘Shipping, service and other packaging without brand names’, you can indicate your 

own company name, if no brands are visible on your packaging.  

 

4) The last category ‘Shipment packaging with brand names’ only applies to online shops that 

deliver directly to the German end consumer.  
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15. When all the brand names have been entered, you will be directed to the page where you 

can view all the data again and, if necessary, make amendments by clicking on 'Edit': 

 

 

16. If all the information is correct, click on all three boxes at the bottom of the page under 

‘Statements’, where you declare:  

a. the form has not been completed by a third party. 

b. you will comply with all laws and regulations relating to the Packaging Act. 

c. the form has been filled in truthfully. 

 

Then click on 'Submit' to complete the registration: 
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17. After successfully registering, the following confirmation appears on the screen: 

 

18. You will also receive confirmation of your registration by email, which will include your 

registration number: 

 

 


